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2022 Paris Peace Forum call for solutions
Application form
Thank you for your interest in the Paris Peace Forum call for solutions, which aims to
promote and support governance projects or initiatives that propose specific solutions to
global challenges.
Before submitting your application, make sure that your project meets all of the eligibility
criteria
listed
in
the
Rules
of
the
call
(https://project.parispeaceforum.org/layouts/doc/Paris_Peace_Forum-

for

solutions

Rules_of_the_2022_call_for_solutions.pdf), including with respect to priority themes.
Please also review:
• Information available on the Paris Peace Forum website (https://parispeaceforum.org/)
• Projects presented at the previous edition of the Forum
(https://parispeaceforum.org/en/the-projects/)
The Selection Committee will assess the relevance of applications received based solely on
the information below. We suggest taking care in filling out the form, making sure to
provide accurate responses to the questions. You may save your responses and edit them
until you submit the application. Only submitted forms with all mandatory fields duly
completed will be assessed.
All indicated character limits include spaces. We recommend using short sentences or
bullet points to ensure that your answers are clear and concise. Please read the entire
questionnaire before starting your application to avoid duplicate responses.

 Please note that unless you regularly save your draft application (using the
button at the bottom of the page), all information will be lost in case you get
disconnected.

*Mandatory fields

Preliminary information
In which language will you be submitting your application? *

https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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English

Solution name *
Please select a short title, free of acronyms, that is distinct from the name of your organization. The title
should be in English or French.

Name of the organization submitting the solution (no acronyms) *

SAVE MY INFORMATION

Information about the solution
Briefly summarize the project (max. 900 characters): *

Provide a brief description of the proposed solution, summarizing the key elements of your responses to the
questions in section 3 below (target population and its situation, desired impact and long-term goals,
results to date, key partners, etc.). Remember to take care when writing this summary, as it will be the main
component of your application and presentation should your project be selected.

Main region in which the project is implemented: *

Africa
Middle East
Europe
Central Asia
South Asia
East Asia
South America
Central America and the Caribbean
North America
https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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Oceania
International
If the project has an international reach or is being implemented in multiple regions, please select
“International.”

Main countries in which the project is being implemented (3 max., if applicable):

Main country 1 *
Main country 2
Main country 3

URL of project website, or, if unavailable, that of the organization *

Project (if unavailable, organization) social media accounts:

Facebook (URL starting with https://)

LinkedIn (URL starting with https://)

Twitter (handle starting with @)

Instagram (handle starting with @)
To which of the main themes of the 2022 Paris Peace Forum does your project relate? *

Involving civil society in conflict resolution
Protecting civilians in times of war
Considering the social effects of the fight against climate change
Protecting the rights of indigenous people
Leveraging Artificial Intelligence (AI) for economic development in the Global
South
Curbing harmful content online
Fighting against art trafficking and protecting cultural heritage in armed conflicts
Making the digital economy work for women's economic empowerment
Developing feminist foreign policies
https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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Protecting the Earth’s orbital environment
Measuring the non-financial impact of companies
Preparing for pandemics: strengthening surveillance and rapid response within
health systems
Please note that the project or initiative must relate to one of the themes listed above to be eligible for the
call for solutions.

Has the project or initiative you are proposing already been presented at the
Forum? *
yes
no

SAVE MY INFORMATION

Presentation of the solution content
What does your project and action consist of (main activities, objectives,
approach) (max. 900 characters)? *

What stage have you reached in terms of project implementation? *

Inception stage (No resources mobilized yet, no implementation with tangible
results)
Pilot phase (Tangible small-scale implementation aiming to test whether the
solution is viable and can achieve desired results)
Growth phase (Implementation on a considerable scale, with results and impact,
but with significant potential for growth remaining)
Stabilization or replication stage (Established project, implemented on a large scale,
with sustainable resources)
What is your project’s scale of implementation? *

Local (Sub-regions or limited areas including near borders)
National (State-wide)
Regional (Group of neighboring states or group of states from the same
geographical region)
https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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International (Across several states from different geographical regions)
Global (Universal or near-universal scale)

Please justify your choice of scale (max. 300 characters): *

What sets your project apart from similar initiatives? What makes your project
unique and/or innovative? (max. 900 characters)? *

What results have you obtained to date? What is your desired long-term impact
(scale of action, geographic area, lasting change, etc.)? (max. 900 characters) *

Who are the project's main partners, and what is their role (funding,
implementation, etc.)? (max. 900 characters) *

What level of funding have you secured to date for the implementation of your project
(signed contracts/funding received, in EUR)?
• Please write the amount in euros
• This value must be a number only
• If you need to convert your currency, please click here (https://xe.com)

What do you expect from your project’s participation in the Paris Peace Forum?
Do you have an announcement to make or message you would like to share during
the event? (max. 550 characters) *
https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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If you so wish, please share any of the content listed below (please note that these
elements, regardless of whether you provide them, will not influence the Selection
Committee’s decision). It may be shared with the Selection Committee and/or used
by the Forum should your project be selected:
A high-definition image that is representative of your sphere of action (please avoid
video conference screenshots or group photos) in JPEG with high definition
(preferred resolution and size: 300 dpi and 1280 x 720 pixels, no logo or text
embedded in post-production).
Choisir un fichier Aucun fichier choisi
UPLOAD

A description of your project, max. 190 characters, for our social media accounts.

Any other online content regarding your project that you feel is relevant to support
your application. (URL starting with https://)

SAVE MY INFORMATION

Information regarding the organization submitting the
solution
Overview of the organization (max. 500 characters) *

https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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Legal status *

Country where the organization is headquartered *

SAVE MY INFORMATION

Information regarding the person submitting the solution
Please note that the information below will be used as the primary contact information by
the Paris Peace Forum Association in all its exchanges with the project leaders.

Title *

Last name *

First name *

Position *

Email *

Dialling code (ex: 33 for
France) *

Phone number *

Would you prefer to communicate with the Paris Peace Forum in French or
English? *
https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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English

SAVE MY INFORMATION

Commitments should your solution be selected
As a project leader, should my project be selected, I agree to represent my
project for the entire duration of the Paris Peace Forum and to cover all
expenses related to the participation of the project in the event and to my stay
in Paris (unless I am awarded a financial support by the Forum). *
I hereby certify the information submitted is accurate and accept to be
disqualified should this not be the case. *
I hereby declare that I am authorized to submit the project application. *
I hereby declare that I have read, understood, and accepted the rules of the
Paris Peace Forum call for solutions. *
I hereby agree to the collection and processing of my personal data by the
Paris Peace Forum; such data being used to send information related to this
Call for Projects and the Paris Peace Forum event, in a manner that is
consistent with the Paris Peace Forum Privacy Policy[1]
[1] The personal data collected in this form are processed by the Paris Peace Forum Association or the
exclusive subcontractor working on behalf of the Association. To the extent permitted by law, the
period of conversation of the data collected is limited to 3 years. You have the right to access, rectify,
erase, and transfer your personal data. You also have the right to restrict and oppose the processing
of your data, as well as provide instructions concerning the use of your data after your death. You can
exercise

your

rights

by

writing

data@parispeaceforum.org

to

(mailto:data@parispeaceforum.org). For more information regarding the Paris Peace Forum
Association's

data

protection

practices,

please

refer

to

its

data

protection

policy

(https://parispeaceforum.org/data-privacy/). Lastly, should you require additional answers to
your requests, you have the right to file a complaint with the French data protection supervisory
authority (Commission nationale de l'informatique et des libertés (CNIL)).

https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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*Mandatory fields

SAVE ALL MY INFORMATION

SUBMIT MY APPLICATION FORM

project@parispeaceforum.org (mailto:project@parispeaceforum.org)
Registration platform powered by Mediactive Events (http://mediactive-group.com)

https://project.parispeaceforum.org/index.php?lang=en&p=form
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